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QA/QC laboratories play a critical role in any organization, providing the testing and the results that are needed to control 

manufacturing processes and to ensure the quality of raw materials, in process samples and finished goods. 

• Time is of the essence, as any delays in reporting can result in manufacturing losses, shipping delays and damage to a   

 company’s reputation if goods are shipped that don’t meet specifications

• Accuracy is critical, so testing must strictly follow all the requirements of a Standard Operating Procedure–each and 

 every time

• The laboratory must also ensure that processes and procedures are carried out and fully documented in a manner that   

 supports regulatory compliance

The integrated solutions in Ensemble for QA/QC provide laboratories with access to 

the information they need–when they need it–visually highlighting situations that need 

immediate attention and helping decision makers to respond quickly and effectively. 

 

Laboratory Execution System (LES)–Provides a structured platform that automates 

and controls testing procedures ensuring that sample testing follows rigorous and 

repeatable processes while processing samples as quickly as possible.  

•  Exclusive ReDI™ technology leverages the value of current paper based systems and ensures rapid deployment 

 of the LES

•  Electronic forms can be assigned, completed, reviewed and approved on-line

•  Automation of routine tasks reduces the workload for analysts and reduces the possibility of errors

•  Integration with other informatics systems ensures that SOP requirements (instrument calibration, use of appropriate   

 materials, analyst training, etc.) are rigorously followed each and every time

•  Completed worksheets can be quickly retrieved when needed for investigations, audits or to demonstrate adherence to   

 regulatory compliance requirements

Integrated Informatics Solutions for QA/QC Laboratories 
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Laboratory Information Management Systems (LIMS)–Provide advanced scheduling and task management capabilities, 

streamlined data collection and reporting, integration and automation of processes and efficient workflow management within 

a secure environment that fully supports regulatory compliance requirements. Efficiency and productivity improve with the rapid 

availability of decision-making data and the greatly enhanced collaboration across the enterprise.

Instrument Integration–Industry leading instrument integration 

technology automates the transfer of data and information 

from virtually any instrument, eliminating the possibility of errors 

due to manual transcription of data, reducing the time spent 

reviewing data and eliminating delays in data reporting.  

Laboratory Asset Optimization–Asset Genius is a business 

intelligence tool that delivers the information that management 

and laboratory leaders need to make insightful, informed, 

data driven decisions on asset deployment, utilization and lab 

operations planning. 

 

Reports and charts can be easily created showing details and trends for asset utilization, laboratory productivity,    

efficiency of laboratory personnel and more.

 

 

Ensemble for QA/QC is an integrated platform of solutions that helps QA/QC laboratories to meet the scientific and businesses 

challenges that they face every day: 

• Maintain high attention to detail while reducing the time and cost required to qualify an area or material for use 

• Quickly communicate critical information to support business decisions

• Deliver metrics on operational effectiveness and drive the reduction/elimination of non-value added tasks 

• Reduce the time and effort needed to capture, document and manage data associated with regulatory compliance 

 

Ensemble for QA/QC addresses the full spectrum of informatics requirements in the QA/QC laboratory. It can be implemented in 

virtually any industry that uses a laboratory to test the quality and safety of their products, to develop new products or to ensure 

safe and compliant environmental conditions.  

Solutions for Better Science and Better Business

Sample control request and approval screen


